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T23 CARESS OF KXLDOM HEBSSER HTJ2 SPECIAL ESSifflD TO HIS AOStlTO 15 TH2

C? CKTfTCGSAPSl fflS3 CSZ?TA13AL1"SIS

Btrth I traa bom as tha sixth end next to tha last ohild of the second

carriage of my fatter Heinrlch Gottlieb SSHBB with Charlotte

Georgia© MICHAEL33& on lA.fc.l89l in St. Petersburg and traa baptized and con-

finsed in the Evangelical Lutheran Church. Uj father vas managing editor

(gggrtagBflgg BedsJrfrmr)of the "St. Potersburger Zeitugg" .

SchcoL After too years of Instruction at home I entered in the autumn of

1899 the Evangelical Lutheran Main School of St. Anne, attended

tta classical gyancaiua and in Mey 19C9 passed cy ocaprehonaive examination

(AbUurientonosason) -rich destination. After that I spent oce year as private

tutor in the house of Countess HEXSBT, nee Princess D(X3U2^~SCESAi[0?y, and

in the house of her daughter, Mrs. W01KOFF, nee Countess H2YE3T.

Stucy In the antoan of 1910 I catricxilated at the Royal Institute of

Technology in Berlin-Charlottephnrg and attended lectures on con-

struction engineering. I also attended lectures on chomletry, public hygiene,

and the then young science of cetallograpby. I vas a neiaber of the non-dueling

Christian Fraternity "Wlngolf". In the suaaer of 191k I passed the preliminary

ezaninatlon for the degree /ffandidatenezamenj.

World gag I In consequence of the outbreak of World War X, I received no

rore money froa ny Bother and became an engineer vlth Siemens

(electric follov-the-pointer equipment on earships) and valted to be called

up for the First Guard RaiU-ay Regiment. On 1.12.191**, however, I vas called

up for Grenadier Regiment 5, because after the heavy losses before Vareov

this regiment needed many replacements. At Christmas 19& I vas transferred

to Munich uhere a mountain unit - the later Alpine Corps - was being set up.

Aftor eiaployment at the front In Russia, Tyrol, France, and Serbia I vas

transferred in December 1915 to the higher command of the 10th Army as Russian



3taffa. I was commissioned Lieutenant 21,1.191.. Even after the collapse

'.9 Koveriber 1918) I reaained in the Army, -first with a volunteer battalion,

then with the- staff of a volunteer reserve corps,

rubUcity asan On 9.2.1920 I was discharged cr.d tool: a position as pub-

licity won (Prfssereferent) with the "Emigre Aid" Organiza-

tion (Terete "Bueckwacdererhiife" ) . 7. had little to do and the German Press

di-3 -aot iilcs to accept ny short ircpaganda articles. In the spring of 1921

I vaa offered an editor's Job in a press agency to be founded by the former

Colonel of the Imperial Russian Staff, Xonsteatio von KEUSE2K3TEH3. I accepted

the offer but nothing cacs cf the enterprise because ven KEU3ES3TSEII got

into financial difficulties and vent to Parle. Through von LTTJSEBSTSFH I

had beco;ae acquainted with tho former Imperial Russian Naval Captain and

Professor of Applied Tactics, Peter SCTOPASCESHJIY . Eo asked me to help hin

contact the German General Staff because he (BOVOPASCEEHHY) Intended to

settle in Berlin. HOTDPASCHEEHY. told me that during the war he had been

director of the Russian sryptaxalytic service against the C-eram Baltic

Fleet; that he had werioa successfully cod would place his experience at the

disposition of the German General Staff because he had been urged to do so by

the Russian Admiral, Z0LT3CHAX.

Qrrptologic
oursLiu

Buschenhegen I made contact and in so doing became acquainted vita the

Director of the Cryptolcgic Bureau, Oberleutcant BUSCHENEAGEJ

(now General leutnar.t in Russian captivity), and began working on Russian

telegr&BS which BOSCHESEAGSH brought along (autumn of 1921) . These were

telegrams to and from "Y22S£iE?n , the Russian Military Attache in Berlin.

CryptanalyEis
ggf Historical truth requires that I state here that at that

time I had not the faintest idea of cryptography. In this

regard H0V0PASCEENNY. was my teacher and master in all things. We worked

mtly, often till far into the night and after some weeks were successful



How mJSCBSBBllSm decided to treat us and turned over to us the satire

Russian Saction which at that tire consisted of four persons. Slues

FJ£C2ZHHJ>GEn was camouflaging his position, ws verged in the private Swelling

of Professor JTW0P.1SOEEKI . Our collaboration with the new cciloaguss shoved

ens thing quite clearly: these people knew nothing about systematic work;

the concept of analytic thinking was completely foreign to then. If that was

the spirit of the other cryptaaalysta, whoa we assumed to exist but of when

we knew nothing, then the entire organization needed to be reformed.

Sys-fcsaatlc

trea-saent_of

ftryptogrnphlc

In this period (winter and spring 1921/1922) fell the first

attempts of Professor BOVQPiiSCB^an to deal with cryptographic

systems in a systematic vcy. Sines IIOTOPAECEEaHY could express blrcself but

poorly in C-eraan, it was task to translate all his ideas into Gorman. In

this connection I found out that not even the technical language of the Ganan

cryptanalyat was correct and free frca contraicticn. I thereupon created

this technical language.

Technical
Language'"

Results Curing these nonths we solved aany Russian cryptograms, put

our terainolcgy In order, and brought clarity Into the concepts

of cryptology.

Director of
Chi 1922 In the autumn of 1922 HOTDPASCnZHHY and I were officially

taken over as employees of the Cryptologic Bureau. At this

tlse the direction of the Section "CryptanalyoiB", which then consisted of 11

persons, was entrusted to ae. The burden of responsibility weighed heavily

on me since I still understood very little about cryptacalysis and aside frca

very primitive Russian Army cryptographic systems had learned as yet but one

thing: not from embarrassinent to undertake any sundry attempts, but to make

plain statistical studies the basis of every solution, and above all to



Ch
.
1 ggS At that «V section consisted of the following persons:

Angst
1
Eellauth MUELLER worked on France

ITlkolal EOSM vorksd on England

Carl WfflCHEEB -rerbjd on England

EOtl Frelherr2 yon 8SZBXS5E voiced on Ital^

Alfred FtCES statistician

Aray cryptograms

Alfonso KLEHEET

" Obit, a. B,^ SGSZODK "

Dr. Feltr SCEERK2

Frl Edith von BtJECHLZR

In the ease of France, Englar.3 and Italy a "plain" code vae worked on,

1. e., one without reecclphsraont (Preach = surchiffreiaent )

.

My new colleagues worked vtfh a vague concept of "genius" (gonlalltaet)

,

They vers content if three or four diplosnatie messages were decoded dally.

In the oae of French messages, generally iudiglt plain codes, one was always

aided by the fact that the daily press published compromises of the telegrams.

Primitive

gggpgafeic
Systega In short, cryptanalysis (exyptology) was still In Its

infancy; ecclpherzent (cryptography) was still exactly as

oaiye. It vas Just as if a period of vearinese had descended upon all peoples

after the war; during the war they had, at least in part, used far nor© con-

plicated cryptographic system 1 My colleagues, however, did not consider it

necessary to learn from what others had already thought and done.

1. Angestellter (Employee)
2. Baron
3. Oberleutpant ausser Diecst (First Lieutenant, Retired)
k. ggggja (Hiiil



Old
ffryptanalytio
gfeports and
Uteratare In a spirit or protest I did two thin&j: (l) I worked

through all (still preserred) reports of German

cryptenalysls during the World War - especially frca Grand Headquarters, and

(2) I want; through all accessible literature with the support of the German

Arsjy library.

Cryptographic
gjjmjgj The result of this task, vhich took over a year, was an

eooraous stimulation of ny fancy; a knowledge of what had

been; a sharpening of ny critical judgment and the creation of a short cniou

designation for erery cryptographic system, ecaevhat after the sarrasr of a

chemical formla. I must not fail to stress the fact that in ail this I

enjoyed the shrewd counsel of Professor 3070PASCS53SW . These formulae were

introduced and in the. course of years ware officially accepted for crypto-

logic agencies in Tienoa, Budapest, Helsingfora, and Home, Sven Sofia thought

of introducing these formulae in 19W.

Lectares ,

analytic
tSiokiag By lectures In cryptacalytlc circles the workers were accus-

tomed to strict systematic methods; moreover, I worked out with

Professor H070PASCHZHHY special problems, each with the pedagogic aim of

encouraging the cryptanaiyst to think analytically.

This disciplining of the spirit did not remain without results. The

word "Genlalitaet" was banned ;. training and tested experience came into the

foreground. I studied other cryptogram which had never been worked on, found

that the underlying principle could not be coupler, and had them worked on

from a philological angle. This necessarily Led to an enlargement of my office.

Poland
Rcurania As a new field of endeavor Poland (army and air eyetense) was

added and soon thereafter Soumanla. With this state of things it

v sibl* for me to work only from time to time on actual cryptanalytic



Criticism The output of decrypted awosagca Increased, at that time they

passed through sy hands. I checked the wording of the trans-

lation and criticized anything which appeared to me to be incorrect.

Cablegrams With thie extension of my activity, the need of radlc£prams

vas also increasing. It had long since been proven that

radiograms alone leave too great gaps in the collection of traffic. But to

get cablegrams from the Post Office Department (BeichspcstJ vas difficult,

since the democratic regime refused to turn ever such dispatches to the

Ministry of Defense (Relchewehrainlsterlma ) . As director of the cryptanalyais

section I had to concern myself also with matters which are really the task

of "interception". The Foreign Office (pas Ausvaertige Ant) became mistrustfLi-

It asserted that decryptmsnt of diplomatic messages did not concern soldiers.

I fought It out and proved that the diplomats are always talking about mili-

tary matters in their telegrsms: I got the cablegrams from the main tele-

graph office. The daily output of decrypted messages rose to 20 - 25.

Instruction New people were engaged, they had to be instructed. I gave

the instruction. At such times I merely "hovered" over the

cryptanalytic work.

Duschenhagen
255155 An unsuccessful advance by my superior, Oberleutnant

BU3CEEHHAGEJ, in Vienna had a3 a result the appearance in

the autumn of 1923 of the Royal Hungarian Colonel KABEIA in Berlin who as

Chief of the Hungarian eryptanalvtlc unit suggested collaboration.

Minis torlalrat 5
jgTTTgj About a year later Minlsterialrat HofraT Dr. KLOB from

the Balkansplatz in Vienna appeared on a similar mission.

In both cases the contact was accepted. An exchange of telegrams and solved

code groups was the result.

lit • * (kRroroKMPt Councillor, Privy Councillor



Useful
Connections These too connections proved useful, because Vienna in

particular »lth its great experience and traditional

ability greatly furthered ay vatic

Srbension
oT
_leid So ay day fro* Boming till evening vae ebundantly filled

with vori; but I was administering and guiding and was no

longer active in the field of cryptanolyeis. Mearsrhile ft* work on Polish

Gcvemaent aeaaages had been euoceasfuliy begun. Rouaaoia was being read;

likewise Czech Array eyateao, and one Aasrican syatesi (UBA). My personnel

had risen to seas 30 persons.

Re^orungsrat On 1.4.1987, after not quite six years cf service, I

becas* a so-callad Dietar/aegieruagsrat
6

(candidate for

on offioial position).

Hsislngfora An adwanca by ay director (Rudolf SC2MH5T
7
Major in the

General Staff) in Helsingfors led in June 1927 to rsy being

detailed there : Helsingfors was on the point of organizing a cryptanalytlc

unit,

COUr153 of
instruction I delivered before the few gentleaen of this unit (three

persona) a course of lectures on the fundmentals of

cryptaoalysis (cryptology)

.

?ore5_
On the basis of publications in the foreign press and in

military literature I wrote eoaewhat later a critical

study of cryptanalyBis in foreign countries. This work attracted little

attention; the statement that the British chief cryptanalyet was materially

far better off than the Bishop of Canterbury did not please people at all

6. Temnent Goune ir
f 4wu3 .-

I
•. Im i\



a-, was deleted. Severthaleso, the vers did bare come success: I no longer

had to fight for ©very new appointment and for improving our interception of

messages.

"Baals of
Crrptanglyslc" Scffievhat later I wrote the "Saais of Cryptanalysls"

("Gruedlagtn Oar Zntslfforuag'*) for ths instruction of

officers. This little work had great success: I intentionally Sept It as

uncc-Eplieated as possible!

The gradually increasing aneiiiployEent, the constant changes of govern-

ment in Berlin and in the German states despite the apparent economic prosperity

under the Stresenann Government brought repeated criees which stimulated t_

reporting of foreign diplomats. So we had plenty to do at that time. Three

times I had occasion to work on problems in very close contact with Professor

EOTQPASCSBSBTi problems which were essentially quite new:

Reecc ipb.orments
Poland^ Italy
B^anoe 1. The Polsa had begun come y9ar3 earlier to use short

digit sequences for the reencipherment of diplomatic

messages; new the problem of reencipherment by means of long but finite digit

sequences had to be solved.

2. The Italians began reenciphering their 5-digit codes

with pairs of letters, so-called digraphic substitution tablsi

3. The French used a system in which certain pairs of

digits of the fc-plaee code were replaced by other pairs

of digits.

The Polish and French systems vere solved without "compromise" . But in the

case of the Italians, whon with Professor H0V0?ASCHH3mr I had just reached the

point where wo could present approximately 80$ of a digraphic substitution

table, "Ssteri roma" exposed the system completely: It had reenciphered a

text once and sent it another time in plain code!



Theory of
elides Oa the basis of ey etudlas of this problem I wrota 07 mfe

"Contribution to the Theory of Slidae" ("Beatoag zur Theorig

SS ScMehen"),, t. o-, a cytologic stuiy of a aattasattcal group theory.

SHiii!^ Moreover, I had already carried out tba computation of the to-ay

Saigas, indicated the possibility of solution and sad© suggestions

for the necessary laprowoeaat - a study in tfca field of combinatorial analysis

{gc-sbieatorilc) „

The greatly increased personnel of s?y unit and the dally toIues of de-

crypted assssages tied ao closely to guidance and acainietratloa, interrupted

only by occasional Jouroeya to Ticnaa and Budapeat.

SSggSSBaaSSgS lT5 **» "Prlng of L933 - after the "aeauflptlon of pouar" -

tba JcrflcbAingaaat was founded ca a private intelligence

organisation of Eorsanu GC®?HK>, Ha attracted a number of persons who feared

they would not gat ahead fast enough in the Cryptologic Bureau, amcrc -tea

the two excellent cryptanalysts Boron von RJSZEICZX and Eerr WAECHHSR.

Sostlsgs
tines

19337193^ The resulting as-pe vers filled, to be sure, by transfers froa

out-stations and new eraolntnenta but the restless tiaer wers

not favorable for scientific cryp-fcaEalysia. It is true, I was still in a

position to hire as a rule people who had not left the Church and were not

in the BSUAP, but a certain letting down of what we nay torn "attitude"

("Haltun?;") was naming f.taelf manifest. At the sasas tine the period called

for putting forth every effort . I decided, therefore, to give all talented

cryptanalysts of the yourger classes a thorough training.

-

One-sided
practical"

YSEZ Practical work had proven to to that under some circunBtascas

it saay raake one one-sided, e. g. ? in the case of Boumania

whore the same crypto—aphic systems were used year in and year out. Vhat I



baa alreedy dona years before with a assail group ia 90 days, I now repeated

on a larger ecalo In tuo winter sen-esters in each case with a "Course In

Low Lorol Cryptology" with lectures and problem covering all "besia

systems" (these are cryptographic systess involving a single operation) and

systess with a eirgle reenoipbersent. The instruction was given three times

a week froa 1500 to 1700 hours and was discontinued only after my office

building was destroyed in consequence of mass air attacks on Berlin (aatmm

19*3) and I could find no suitable classroom.

Q
In the euisrer of 1933 I became ObgrreglercngBrat (possibly not till 193^)

.

•

Career of
cryptanalysta As tho result of occasional parscnael crises and of my

feeling of responsibility for the interests of my loyal

co-workera, I had conceived a plan bade in the late 20»b of setting up a

special career for cry?tenants cs high-level officials of the Armed Forces

(hcehera W^yewchtbeaata) . I now took up the idea again and sketched the

basic regulatinnn, iColgfliBg regulations governing p/tamications. Before the

ministries involved had expressed their opinion on the subject, many months

pasesd but in 1938/1939 EEKSL signed tho necessary orders and I now had the

assurance that the training of a new cryptanalytic generation lay finely in

ay hands and I could now really guarantee euitable people a secure future

and could place unsuitable ones at the disposal of others.

Better
foreign
cryptographic
systems Furthermore, tee cryptographic systems of all civili2ed

countries bad bacon more resistant in the course of time

and it was clear to Be that these difficult assignments could only be solved

by people who had natural ability and had received substantial training - tut

who should then also have a claim to old age pensions as officials.

8. 3f Govercae- 'ouncilior



Spring

g!§ At the Mas of the occupation of Czechoslovakia I was in Pragae.

In a friendly conversation with the head of tha Czech militar?

cryptanalytlc section, Llsuteeant Colonel FUZES, which lasted for hours, we

exchanged our ideas regarding cryptography and cryptclogy. In so doing I

sot confirmation of the fact that a regular training is the essential

guarantee of a eucceaaful cryptacalytic section - and BOSS was considered

at the Cryptologic Bureau a flrat-cless research aan and very able!

MlPlsterlalrat In the susscor of 1938 I had become Ministorlalrat .

9

Responsibility
gTSfce sections Meanwhile the practical vork of eryptanalysis in my unit,

had lcn3 since assumed such proportions that I could no

longer concern myself at all with details. Responsibility for daily

"current" decipherment Was toe solely by the section head to whom I inten-

tionally gave aa nuch freedom and independence as possible. I still intervened

if disturbances arose or when special working groups, so-called "shock troope",

had tc be forced to attack some sow roenciphsrrent.

Hagel ta

cipher
aee^aga The- total level of ray office had also been raised considerably

so that I van quite unconcerned regarding the developmenta of

the next few years, - even though the gigantic problem of completely mechanical

encipfcermont by means of modern devices, e. g. , Hageiin, was slowly moving

Into the foreground on the cryptographic stage! Consequently I was familiar-

izing myself with the idea of gathering the most competent cryptanalysta for

a special course in advanced cryptology when the proper opportunity came.

Amy, Ai r,

ffavy , have

own crypt -

analytic "unite Our connections abroad were working out well. The decryption

of the radiograms of foreign armies I bad had to turn over

abc 937/1938 to tr ryptanalytlc unit of the Army. ERAUCHITSCH had asked



an Inferior ,systea. Since all these reprceches vers false and wars due

solely to the aabltioo of a fanatical ?arty neKbar, this did cot upset

position.

Projected

Cryyfcanalytto - ,

~ On the eonisrary, SS^hgg^ofaejtteg * SCH2U£gS2ES (now in

ffuernberg) and tho Chief of the Araed ITcross Signal Ccasual

-

catioaa (gbeg Wetoaaolr^a^^chiyiggrb^ar.^aD) Gr«^iioutnant TEISLE

(banged for partiuipatioc on 20.7.19**) turned to cs ia tho natter of organi-

zing a single oryptaaalytic agency with the ai» of taking tie best crypt-

analys cs frcaa Che Cryptoiogic Bureau, froa the cryptanaiytio nnita of the A&sj

Air Farce, and 3ary and fron the Foreign Office and of placing this new agency

undsr 37 gaidauco, but of dissolving the ForgchaEgsaat "just as sore as the

Asen follow the Our Father". This did not corse about.

Diaeolntipn
oFghf.
T'TU. 19^5 At the ecd of 19*» vcrlricg cosdiiions In Berlin had beocraa

so impossible that Chi waa transferred on 13.2.19^5 to the

Airy Signal School in 2alle&aal9. Thara I was able to resuae docipharfflent

oa a United scale, since I already lacked regular traffic receipts, but

allltary events forced the Cryptoiogic Agency to leave Halle too. After dis-

missing all employees who -jauted to go- hesee, Chi traveled in a j&litary train

on 13. 19^5 to Tferfen on the Salzach in Austria. On lA.^.19U5 I was trana-

12
ferred with all personnel to the General der Eaci:richtenanffclacrung Sned .

On the saz» day Chi C3Si ceased to <ccist. In anticipation of the entry of the

American ninth {?) Amy all Material vaa destroyed by fire or thrown Into the

Salzach.

Capitulation On 8.5*1945 cane the official capitulation. All the personnel

ware on tnelr ova.

. i . ..
"

m —
Brigadier General of the Elite Qsarfl

That pert cf the Arry 5l^h Cc=s~n£ Cryptoiogic A»enoy (General der Hach-

"ichtenaufirlaeruca} which had been acred to the southern nort o?"?5ar»anT



Output reduced
cue"*To~ air
attacks oo
Berlin Hot until th» end of November 19^3 when the office build lags

were so damaged that the analysts were compelled to work

in tha cold and without adoquata rest at night, squeezed together as closely

as possible, and finally disturbed by ragular day attacks, did the output

sometimes sink to 25 - 30 percent.

Cryptaaalytlc
devices ' The development of the reechanical cryptanalytic aids

mentioned elsewhere foil precisely in the war years.

Although good work wa3 don© with thsu under ecme circumstances, thsy were

actually only experimental models. I set up the problems, hut I did not hare

tine to concern myself with details of construction. The real high-water

mark of technique had not yet been achieved. Practical experiments, however,

did sho-J one thing: any mechanical scanning of perforated tapes was always

much too slew; the future belongs to tha photo-electric scanning of the

eleasn-3 of the secret test to ho subjected to statistical study.

Cryptanalysis At the same time the analytic section was greatly developed;

in fact, it formed in a way the focal point of my unit,

because this tricky field must become the foundation of later successes

against foreign cryptographic systems which would presumably become more and

more difficult.

Course in
aTvanco d"

*

arypxo lory To train the bsst analysts a "Course in Advanced Cryptolcgy"

was instituted (l9*3/l-9bk) under the direction of Regierungsrat

Dr. EUETTSnHAin.

In the next period (19^/19^5) fall the last disagreeable attacks on my

person: an accusation of having derided the Storm Troops (Sturmabtellungen SA)

years ago; a suspicion of being implicated in the events of 20.7. 19W;
10

an

isation of sabotaging German Army cryptographic systems by recomending



for that. The Air Force bad likevise set up a c^tanalytic unit of ita ova,

ostensibly at the request of GCERIBC- vhoee PorschungseBt strangely enough vaa

not concerned vith precisely these tastes. The^ iv&viae had a cryptogenic

unit of ita ovn, and 00 at the begLcniog of the var, as head of Group XT of

the Cytologic Bureau of GOT, I vas actually charged only with the decryption

of political cryptograms. In regard to the Russian Army, hewer, I acted

against orders for I kaetr that the cryptanalytic unit of the German Army vas

not yet sufficiently veil trained to vork vholly independently. The saae

thing vas true of the Air Force.

My tolera-UJ
disobedience At the beginning of the var my disobedience paid off:

I had to detail my people to aid the cryptanalytic unit of

the Air Force; I vas called in to assist vith vork on a French Amy system,

and had to participate in the solution of Russian Army systems.

CapTurcd
Maxorial Vhon the first successes against Poland, France, Russia, end

Jugoslavia put the Gorman Araed Forces in a position to take

more or less abundant booty, virtually everything that a unit vorking on

govornaent cryptographic systems had to worry about vas gone. But the unit

vorking cn ailitary systSfis obtained confirmation of their results.

Cryptanalytic
hic-lT-water mar"::

autuan gg The vcrk in my unit vent on smoothly. Traffic came in

in over-abundant measure and the analysts vere instructed

to process only important diplomatic sessages. For vith some 100 decrypted

messages a day, sometimes several pages in length, their handling began to

cause difficulty through the inevitable checks, the preliminary evaluation

in Section b X and the final utilization by the experts (e. g., Foreign

Armies West and East). Thus the vork vent on, taring everybody's strength, to

be sure, but as long as the analysts had their full night's rest there vas no

diminution of output.



Discharge On 6.6.19^5 I vas transferred to the FucbTerreaervo , arrived

by troop transport on 19.6,19^5 at Land shut in Bavaria, and

on 21.6.19*5 was dismissed tc Straubing in Lover Bavaria, where I had a

letter of recomcendation from Landrat HAKEEIBACS {Srels Malleredorf) since

I was not a Party member. I bocams an automobile and bicycle mechanic.

Arrest Cn the evening of 2.7. 19^6 I vas arrested ostensibly as a

vitneae needed In Hueraberg and as e guest of the Military

Government and was confined in the prison at Straublng until the morning of

19.8.19^6, On the forenoon of 20,8.19^6 1 vas turned In at Hans Alaska.

^

Family On li.ld922 I married Frl Elise Sophie Katharine von BLATiCSEUfJES,

daughter of foncer Royal Prussian Major General Peter von

BLAUCKEHSEE , who d!er* of his wounds, and his vife Elisabeth nee von WOLFF,

On 28.1,1923 my son Siegvart Eeinrich FESTER vas bom. He died as Lieutenant

on tho Staff of a unit of the Armored Division Gross -Deutschlacd 00 19. 2. 19^5

in the hospital train In consequence 0? a serious wound and was billed in

Am'oorc, Bwvla, He was the only sale child. On 24.7.1928 my daughter lias

Frederick! TERSER was bom.

/s/ Wilheln FEHNER

13. The Haus Alaska vas the ccser name given to the house on the grounds of

the Eq~7707 European Command Intelligence Center at Oberureel, near

Frankfurt, Germany vhere prisoners of high rank were detained. FEUKER

was held there (September-December 19*6) for interrogation at the request

of Amy Security Agency. Editor's note7


